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ADVENTURE SAILING DUBROVNIK 
 

Yacht based multi activity exploration of Dubrovnik and Elafiti Islands 
 

Huck Finn Adventure Travel, Croatia AdventureNEXT May 13 fam trip - short itinerary: 

 

Day Activities Place Lodging 

F May 13 Leave Ohrid, drive through Albania, Montenegro to Dubrovnik; boarding Yacht/Dubrovnik 

S May 14 Sailaway, kayak, swim Kolocep, Lopud, Sipan Luka Sipanska Yacht/Sipan Isl. 

S May 15 Cycling, kayaking, relaxed sailing, hiking Sipan, Ston, Prozura Yacht/Prozura 

M May 16 Sail to Mljet, cycling, swimming, kayaking, hiking Mljet NP,  Zuljana Yacht/Zuljana 

T May 17 Sailing to Sipan Island, optional afternoon depart Zuljana, Sipan Huck Finn Luka 

W May 18 Departure transfer Dubrovnik Intl. Apt. 
  

 
Day 1 - Friday: From Ohrid through Albania and Montenegro to Dubrovnik, Croatia 
 
Depart Ohrid after breakfast and enjoy a scenic drive including 4 countries:  Macedonia, 
Albania, Montenegro and Croatia, with frequent “flash exploration” stops and lunch. Arrive in 
Dubrovnik and board the catamaran to check in, shower and be ready for a dinner and 
evening in medieval Dubrovnik.       
 
Accommodation: catamaran; Meals: lunch, dinner 
 

 
  

Evening walk – exploring hidden cultural treasures of medieval Dubrovnik 
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Day 2 - Saturday: Kolocep kayaking and sailing to Sipan Island 

From Dubrovnik’s River Ombla we will sail away westbound to Kolocep Island, relaxed on a 
modern 44’ (13,5 m) sailing catamaran yacht with a plenty of deck space, comfort and very 
good sailing performance. Kolocep is ideal for sea kayaking, but hiking and stand up 
paddling are just as good and offer the opportunity to get close to the island’s coves, caves 
and authentic island villages. After lunch in Vlajki family small beach restaurant we keep 
sailing until Lopud Island where we stop for a short sightseeing walk and drink. More sailing, 
with a glass of wine in hand, towards sunset and Sipan Island. For the night we will be 
moored in one of the most beautiful bays and small towns in the area – Luka Sipanska – and 
enjoy fresh seafood dinner, right by the sea, in one of the best restaurants in the country.  

Accommodation: catamaran; Meals: breakfast, lunch, dinner 

 
 

Exploring cliffs, caves and villages of Kolocep Island in kayaks 
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Day 3 - Sunday: Sipan Island cycling and hiking, Ston sightseeing 

Luka Sipanska is a charming and romantic fishing village in a bay surrounded with palm 
trees. Sundays in Luka begin with a coffee in Bozo’s “Luka” café before going to Sunday 
church service. Sipan is the largest of the the Elaphiti Islands. We will explore its landscape, 
castles, chapels and monasteries by bikes and on foot to reach Mare and Hajro’s farm and 
olive grove to smple their grappa, prosciutto, olive oul and goat cheese. In the afternoon we 
continue sailing and swimming between the uninhabited Elaphiti Islands until we reach Ston 
on the Peljesac Peninsula - a lovely old town unspoiled by tourism, with pleasant cafes and 
restaurants. Take the time to explore the Ston city wall and fortresses (built centuries ago to 
defend from Otoman empire expansion), salt farms, or taste its famous oysters or mussels. 

Accommodation: catamaran; Meals: breakfast, lunch, dinner 

 
 

Exploring Sipan Island monastery on bicycles - one of 65 „zero“ category cultural  
monuments on the island – not counting authentic gourmet food, wines and music. 
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Day 4 - Monday: Mljet Island National Park sailing, SUP, cycling and swimming 

The third day of your holiday is reserved for Mljet Island National Park. Three salt water lakes 
surrounded by a lush, green forest, the larger one with a small island in the middle guarding 
800-years-old monastery, make Mljet a spectacular location for stand up paddling, hiking, 
cycling and swimming. We will cycle from the catamaran to the lakes, where you can take a 
boat to explore the 12th century Benedictine monastery. In the late afternoon we will sail 
towards the Peljesac Peninsula and anchor in a quiet bay near Zuljana Village in the area of 
best wines and most beautiful beaches. 

Accommodation: catamaran; Meals: breakfast, lunch, dinner 

 

 
 

A hike on St.Mary's Island to the monastery, Mljet Island National Park 
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Day 5 Tuesday: - Elaphiti Islands sailing 

Enjoy the last day of sailing as we slowly make our way back to Sipan, quetly cruising 
between the Elaphiti Islands until we reach Luka Sipanska. This is the last day of activities: in 
the early afternoon Huck Finn will transfer you to the mainland for homebound flight or one 
more night in Dubrovnik.  

Accommodation: catamaran; Meals: breakfast, lunch, dinner  

 

 
 

A kayaking, snorkeling and swimming break on Zuljana Bay beach  
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Day 6 - Wednesday: Departure 

Short transfer to Dubrovnik for homebound flight. You are welcome to schedule your 
homeward transport for any time. If you decide to spend more time in Croatia, Huck Finn will 
be happy to recommend other beautiful places to visit - especially those you won’t find in 
tourist guide books. 

 
 

Unique Dubrovnik 

Note on the itinerary: 

This itinerary and the duration of the activities are subject to change due to group abilities 
and preferences, weather conditions and forecasts, tides, special events of interest, etc. 
Huck Finn guides and trip leaders will do their utmost to ensure the best possible experience 
for their guests without compromising safety at any time. This may mean changing the 
original itinerary to avoid discomfort or risk which could be caused by exceptional situations. 
Huck Finn reserves the right to alter the itinerary without prior notice. 
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❏ Tour leaders:   

 
Robi Pincevic (born and raised on Peljesac Peninsula, guitar player, singer, story teller, 
certified Dubrovnik city and county guide, raft. & sea kayak guide; Matea Kobescak assistant 
leader & crew, Gordan Smadilo and Zeljko Kelemen – certified yacht skippers.  
 

❏ Fam trip manager contact; Zeljko Kelemen, +38598392022  zeljko@huck-finn.hr 

 

❏ Minimum/maximum number of pax : minimum 4, maximum/12 

 

❏ Starting location, date and time: Ohrid May 13, 09:00 

 

❏ Ending location, date and time: 2 options: Dubrovnik May 18, 12:00 or  May 17, 18:00  

 

❏ Difficulty rating: 3 - moderate 

 

❏ What is included: 5-day/4-night trip price includes: 

 
 4 nights on the catamaran (double rooms, en suite bathroom), additional 5th night in 

guesthouse on land (Sipan Island, Dubrovnik Old Town or Zaton Bay) * 
 All meals 
 Guided activities and use of equipment (kayaks, bicycles, snorkeling gear…) 
 local taxes, permits, mooring and anchoring fees 
 Mljet Island National Park entrance fee 
 All transfers as per itinerary 
 Yacht skippers 
 Tour leaders 
 Insurance 

Not Included: 

 Local/international airfare from Dubrovnik,  
 items of a personal nature and optional gratuities  

 

* Option: Additional nights in Dubrovnik Old Town, Zaton Bay or on Sipan Island may be 
booked with EUR 70 surcharge (meals included). The final night of the trip can be spent on 
the boat with no surcharge (subject to availability; breakfast included). 

A day trip to Bosnia and Herzegovina (Trebizat River waterfalls and Mostar); 
2-day road trip to Zagreb with Plitvice Lakes visit. 
Prices vary, depending on the number of participants.  
 

❏ More photos/information at http://www.huckfinncroatia.com/holidays/adventure-sailing.php  

 

- END - 
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